ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS

The University offers a variety of programs and opportunities designed to engage students in the curriculum and to enhance the academic experience at Carolina. There are opportunities available from first-year to senior-year. Students are encouraged to take full advantage of these opportunities and to start planning early in their academic career.

• Global Guarantee (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/global-guarantee/)
• Study Abroad (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/study-abroad/)
• Undergraduate Research (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/undergraduate-research/)
• Honors Carolina (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/honors-carolina/)
• Honors Beyond Chapel Hill (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/honors-beyond-chapel-hill/)
• Internships (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/internships/)
• Distinguished Scholarships (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/distinguished-scholarships/)
• Languages across the Curriculum (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/languages-across-curriculum/)
• Student Life and Leadership (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/student-life-and-leadership/)
• North Carolina Fellows Program (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/north-carolina-fellows/)
• Summer Bridge (https://catalog.unc.edu/undergraduate/academic-enrichment/summer-bridge/)

For additional programs and services, please see the Resources (https://catalog.unc.edu/resources/) section of this catalog.